SINGER/SONGWRITER/MUSICIAN
"James performs regularly several times a week up and down the country honing his incredible talent. He
has an extraordinary vocal and is a genius guitar player too." - Seend Acoustic Club (2012)

South-West England-based James Hollingsworth has a unique, complex acoustic guitar
style, reminiscent of Andalusian guitar, fusing elements of folk, blues, trance, metal and
psychedelic rock. Since turning professional in 2006, he's had BBC radio airplay and
interviews both locally and nationally, toured as far West as Cornwall, as far East as
Kent & as far North as Scotland, notably at Priddy Folk Fayre, Two Rivers
Festival, Bath Fringe Festival, Winter's End Festival + supports for Nick
Harper, Cara Dillon, Hazel O'Connor, 60's legends It's a Beautiful Day and
Barry 'The Fish' Melton (of Country Joe and The Fish), who said:
"It was truly a phenomenal experience hearing James Hollingsworth's music, I know now that the
tradition of groundbreaking music is in good hands. Thank you, James – Barry Melton."

'Doing it the old way' by paying his dues far and wide, practising hard, and never doing
the same set twice, James picks material with his mood and that of the audience. As
well as being a critically acclaimed songwriter, he also performs soulful interpretations
from his repertoire of 350+ covers, including solo acoustic Pink Floyd Nights.
As frontman with rock act JEBO, with whom he performed at London's Royal Albert
Hall and Loreley (DE), James met and is continuing to work with legendary Island
Records producer John Burns. James is now booking solo dates across Britain and
Europe, acoustic, 'unplugged' or with his PA and custom-made 'Looping' Pedalboard.

MORE INFORMATION
See www.jameshollingsworth.com for current gig-list, mp3 links, videos, CD's via
PayPal, sign up for Regional email list(s), album pages, links, news and articles!
"A true exponent of the modern British singer/songwriter - a real gem" - Monmouthshire Music

CONTACT DETAILS
james@jameshollingsworth.com
Tel: +44 (0)117

3738

45 Lawrence Weston Road, Bristol. BS11 0QQ. UK.
341
mob: 0797 1966 597

“Refreshingly inventive
and accessible." The Queen's Head, Monmouth
"a top performer"- Ash Keys
Music Promotions

www.jameshollingsworth.com

